Abstract -The link-type shape shifting modular robot permits high mobility under unstructured environment for their continuously driving and redundancy. The objective of this work is to enhance the flexibility of the primary shape shifting robot through transformation technique improvement, especially in the robot's torque and current reduction. The improved prototype, a manually reconfigurable and shape changeable tracked robot named "AMOEBA-I", has been introduced. To improve the system's controllability, a wireless remote control system has been equipped in the control platform located on the center module. The framework of the modular shape shifting robot control system has been introduced. The whole control system has been designed with the consideration of modularization in both hardware and software to enhance its expansibility and fault tolerance. A novel transformation technique has been proposed based on the cooperation work of mechanism. Finally, this transformation technique has been tested and compared with the traditional method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The robots have outgrown the fixed position operation to unstructured environment application. For different tasks and various environments, the traditional designed robots do not have enough flexibility to meet the need. The metamorphic robot or reconfigurable robot has attracted a lot attention and interesting for their widely potential application [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . It has excellent adaptability and flexibility under the unstructured or unpredictable environment with various configurations to carry out the missions such as search and rescue operation, and planetary exploration. The metamorphic robot can change its configuration mainly in two ways as follow: 1) Since the metamorphic robot is usually composed of many homologous modules or different modules, the assembled structure is often redundant and has many linkages and joints. The linkage between the modules has such motions as rotation, extension or contraction.
The robot thus has the potential of shape shifting, for instance, the robot "CUBIC-R" [2] and the robot "Bujold" [3] . They are shape shifting robots. 2) The metamorphic robot can change the configuration through restructuring by connecting and disconnecting their parts. The robot can be manually reconfigurable or self-reconfigurable, for instance, the robot "Polybot" [4] and the robot "CONRO" [5] . They are reconfigurable robots.
The shape shifting modular robot has always been designed to be modularized and hyper redundant. Locomotion planning between these modules constitutes a great potential and at the same time a very difficult challenge. In comparison to conventional robots, modular robots constitute a challenging framework for exploring control technique when each module contains its own controller and sensors.
In this paper, at first, we have introduced an improved prototype of our link-type shape shifting modular robot. A primary platform of this manually reconfigurable and shape changeable tracked robot had been presented in [6] . To improve the system's controllability, a wireless remote control system has been equipped in the control platform located on the centre module. The framework of the modular shape shifting robot control system has been introduced. The whole control system has been designed with the consideration of modularization in both hardware and software to enhance its expansibility and fault tolerance. Distributed control architectures are used in the software control system. To enhance the flexibility of the primary shape shifting robot and reduce the robot's torque and current in shape changing, a novel transformation technique has been proposed based on the cooperation work of mechanism. Finally, the novel transformation technique has been tested and compared with the traditional method.
II. LINK-TYPE SHAPE SHIFTING ROBOT PLATFORM

A. Primary Platform
Since a metamorphic robot like the "Transformer" can change its configuration to adapt to its environment and mission. To improve the mobility and flexibility of the linktype structure, we intend to develop a link-type metamorphic robot. There are two kinds of metamorphic technique for linktype robots, that is, reconfigurable robot and shape shifting robot. Restructuring is useful for its various changes but difficult if the environment is unstructured. And the shape shifting robot is closer to application for its simpleness. Shape shifting is more available than restructuring for time pressure, power consumption, and system complexity. Experience has verified that restructuring only can be used in urgent need whereas shape shifting can be widely and easily used. Therefore, our attention has focused on developing a novel 1-4244-0466-5/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE This link-type robot, with offset joints at both sides and with the link arm between adjacent modules, has enough flexibility to shift shape. The number of module can be chosen by the designer and the connection and disconnection of the modules can be finished manually. That is, it is a manually reconfigurable structure. After modification of the standard module, a two-module and three-module's assembled structure have been designed respectively in [6] . After planning of their locomotion configuration, experiments of the robot have been made on the slope, over the trench, up the stairs and on the debris. The primary prototype permits good mobility in various environments. From the experiment, we find many mechanical problems in the primary system. Most of important, the primary prototype has a simple control system as shown in Fig1(b). Using the control panel, the direction is controllable, but the speed and the acceleration are out of control. Thus, we intend to develop an improved platform with consideration of the problems existing in the primary platform, especially to improve the control system.
B. Improved Platform
As the module robot has mainly been developed for application on unstructured environments or hazard environments. The tracked type is a suitable choice. The track type has good terrain adaptability and full contact the ground. Like a tank, the tracked robot has good mobility over uneven terrain and swamp. The basic feature of the track type is that the wheels are concealed and the track is endless to pave the road for the system. As the wheels do not contact the ground directly, the impact has been absorbed to some extent and the track system can move flatly on the ground. Besides, the high track grouser gears to the uneven terrain, so it .can improve the traction. As shown in Fig.2 , we use the timing pulleys as the track and the rubber track grousers have been stuck on. The rubber track has both springiness and toughness to meet the need in various kinds of terrains. To improve the robot's climb ability, high, thick and discrete track grousers or track teeth, have been applied. The track grousers mainly work well on the soft or uneven ground because there is sheering strength on the grousers which leading to forwards movement. There are often two or more wheels supporting the track in the track driving system. One of them is an active wheel and the others are passive. We make a modification on the wheel as shown in Fig.2 . The wheels are hollow. Such kind of wheel is light in mass. Moreover, the centre box is sealed. The aim is for the system's possible application in water for its hollow body and lager volume. If the system is water proof in the future, the robot can move both on land and in water like an amphibian vehicle. Modular reconfigurable robotic systems that are composed of many modules have many advantages such as being versatile, robust, error tolerance and low cost. As shown in Fig.2 , a single-module is mainly composed of a link arm, a track driving system, an offset Yaw joint driving system, a Pitch joint driving system. It has three DC motors in which one drives the track, one is for Pitch and another is for Yaw respectively. The motors are packed in the middle case. Chain transmission device has been used in Pitch joint and track driving, while the Yaw joint uses bevel gear pairs. Timing pulleys are used to driving the wheels forwards and backwards. The link arm and link arm are used to connect and disconnect the adjacent modules. The module in Fig.2 is a standard one. A three module link-type robot is repetitively composed of such kind module. The key advantage of this type over other link-type vehicle is their adaptable ability to environments through various configurations. As shown in Fig.3 , the whole system includes the supervisor system of the operator and the autonomous robot. The improved platform, named "AMOEBA-I", has these main specifications shown in Table I . 
A. Hardware of this Control System
Modularized structure has been widely used in the hardware of mobile robots' control system to enhance the error tolerance. Control unit has been designed and equipped in all the mechanical modules of AMOEBA-I to realize its whole modularization. Each control module contains microcontroller which can operate independently. To exchange data among micro-controller, the robot needs a simple and high efficient bus to serve as system bus. CAN bus is a kind of shared broadcast (all the nodes can send and receive message) field bus which was first used in vehicle manufacturing. All the error detection, correction, and exchange have been finished by the CAN controller. So the CAN bus takes low cost of software to build the local information network. Thus CAN bus is selected as the suitable information bus in our robot's control system.
The hardware configuration of the control system is described in Fig.4 . The supervisor platform and control system's main control unit communicate with each other using wireless radio module. The supervisor platform not only sends the commands to the robot system, but also timely receives robot's status (include robot's configuration, joints' angle, current that motor cost and etc.). Main control units link all the dispersive actuator s. All these actuator s are designed absolutely the same in order to realize the modularization of control system, which make whole system more extendable and stable. The main control unit and pinhole camera are placed in the middle module's control platform. They are used to globally program the robot's movement and configuration's change. The main control unit is composed of the wireless communication module and the motor controller. The motor controller contains a 16-bit SCM and CAN bus driver. All the actuators are placed in the robots' modules with the same structure. They are used to receive main control module's commands. After analysis and computing, actuators set monitors to a predefined position or rotational speed by using serial ports. When one module fails, it would be selected out to the whole control system to keep the system robust. All the actuators are composed of the Fujitsu SCM, the CAN bus driver, the potentiometer, the DC motor and the DC controller. The actuator controllers collect each joint's angle form the A/D transformer in the SCM and then transfer it to main controller unit. This will help the main control unit plan the system globally. 
B. Command Flow of the Control System
After initialized the ports and the varieties, the program layer set all the joints' predefined angle according to potentiometer's value. Main program has two modes called the debug mode and the task mode. The debug mode is used to detect the communication among main control unit and actuator s, and to detect whether monitors are working well. In the task mode, the program layer broadcasts global synchronization signal at the beginning of the period 200ms by CAN bus, and then receives the feedback status information. After global consideration of the command from the wireless unit, program layer globally programs and then sends the commands to each actuator. The detailed program for each executing period makes the control system strong predictable and real-time, while at the same time it can avoid time conflicts among different tasks. The error detection and the emergence management are added to program layer's main control unit. If one actuator in the behaviour layer fails to get the predefined goal during some period or the instantaneous current is too large, the main control flow will jump out to keep currently position or take emergence brake, etc. The detailed control flow is shown in Fig.5 .
IV. SHAPE SHIFTING TECHNIQUE RESEARCH
A. Configuration Relationship of AMOEBA-I
From the joints motion and shape changing, AMOEBA-I poses many different configurations, in which three ones are in symmetry. They are the line type configuration, the triangle type configuration and the row type configuration as in Fig.6 . AMOEBA-I can adapt its configuration to the environments throng shape shifting. For instance, when in line type, the robot climbs obstacle easily, in triangle type configuration, the robot has good stability, and in row type configuration, the robot turns fluently with the least energy consummation through differential driving. From one configuration to the another, AMOEBA-I changes its configuration mainly by the rotation of these four joints, which are Pitch joint of module-a (joint-1), Yaw joint and Pitch joint of module-b (joint-2 and joint-3), Yaw joint of module-c (joint-4) as in Fig.6(a) . The triangle type configuration is designated to be the basic configuration for its synthetic characters. The line type configuration and the triangle type configuration can transform into each other through Yaw joints' rotation. The row type configuration and the triangle type configuration can transform into each other through Pitch joints' rotation. All the four joints are set to be standard zero when the robot is in triangle type configuration. And the counter-clockwise is assumed to be positive direction. Table II illustrates the joints' angle status when the robot in different configurations.
B. Analysis of basic transformation technique
When the robot transforms its configuration from the triangle type to the line type, the basic method is to rotate joint-2 and joint-4 from 0° to 180°. And when the robot transforms its configuration from the triangle type to the row type, the basic method is to rotate joint-1 and joint-3 from 0° to 180°. Since this process is reversible, we just discuss how the line type configuration is changed to the triangle type configuration and the triangle to the row. The change process is described as Fig.7 . We set that joint-4 rotates 180° and then joint-2 rotates 180°. To compute the output torque, we set up the coordinates located on each module's Yaw joint. In Fig.7(a) , joint-4 rotates to conquer the friction between the module-c and the ground. It has been assumed that the ground is flat, the friction is uniformly distributed, and the mechanical cost is ignored. Then the required torque of joint-4 can be given by 
where m 3 is the module-c's mass, L and W are module's length and width, is friction coefficient, x 0 , x 1 , y 0 , y 1 are described as Fig.7(a) respectively. From the parameters in Table I , we can get 
In Fig.7(b) , joint-2 rotates to conquer the friction between the module-a and the ground. It has been assumed as above that the ground is flat, the friction is uniformly distributed, and the mechanical cost is ignored. Then the required torque of joint-2 can be given by 
where m 1 is the module-a's mass, L and W are module's length and width, is friction coefficient, x 0 , x 1 , y 0 , y 1 are described as Fig.7(b) respectively. From the parameters in Table I , we can get It can be seen from Table I that the maximum torque of the Yaw joint motor is 19m.Nm. After consideration of two levels of gear reduction, the max output torque of Yaw joint is 12.54N m (6) In [6] , we have carried out the basic technique of shape shifting successfully on the primary platform. But we failed to carry out this experiment on the improved platform in transformation between the line type and triangle type. It can be seen from (4) and (6) that when 0.635 , the Yaw joint motions will fail in existing robot system. If we choose more powerful motor, the robot's mechanics should be redesigned because of its larger bulk. Thus, we intend to propose another transformation technique to solve this torque problem.
C. Improvement of transformation technique
In the basic technique of shape shifting, it is clear that the long distance between the centre gravity of module-a and the joint-2 leads 2 too large to achieve. Cooperation between the modular robots is a wise way to take advantage of the multirobot system's redundance [7, 8] . In this paper, we will present a novel method by cooperating work of the robot modules. The cooperating shape transformation technique has three steps as described in Fig.8 . At first, rotate joint-4 to a certainty angle to make the direction of model-c's speed orthogonal to the link-arm as in Fig.8(a) . Secondly, module-c draws modelb to rotate around joint-2 as in Fig.8(b) . According the setting the value of v, we can set the rotational speed of joint-1 to be 1 /18 (rad/s) till the joint-2 rotating 180° in total. Thirdly, joint-4 continue rotates until it achieves predefined position as in Fig.8(c) . In the first step and in the third step, the output torque of joint-4 is still formulized as (1) . When in the second step, the torque needed by joint-2 can be formulized as bellow 
From the parameters in Table I , (7) can be simplified as 
V. SHAPE SHIFTING EXPERIMENT
When in experiment, the supervisor system provides enough perception and command capabilities to the operator so that he/she can control the remote robotic. Wireless communication has been used in the interaction between the supervisor system and the main control unit.
To verify the effect of the improved method, two embedded program are written and experimented in the robot platform. The experimental ground is wooden floor of our laboratory with friction coefficient measured as 163 . 0 . To measure the current, an additional resistance of 1.6 is linked adjacent to the power source of robot in series. The voltage on the additional resistance is measured by Tektonix 3012 B oscillograph which recording and displaying the value on time. From the voltage on the additional resistance, we can get the system current of the robot. At first, we apply the basic shape shifting method on AMOEBA-I. The system current rises to 2A rapidly when it changes from the line type to the triangle type. The current fuse with the limitation of 2A is fused out. While in cooperating shape shifting technique, the max current is below 1.25A. And the current curve during the experiment is flat and stable as shown in Fig.9 . The three-module robot can change it configuration from one to the other fluently with the application of the cooperating shape shifting technique. Fig.10 has demonstrated one of the whole process of the robot changing it configuration between in line type and in triangle type. The reverse process is exactly in the same manner.
VI. CONCLUSION
The shape shifting modular robot has the advantages such as high stability and adaptability, reliability, maintainability. In this paper, we have proposed the CAN-based modular control architecture for the improved link-type reconfigurable modular robot "AMOEBA-I". Experiments have proved that this remote control system is stable and available for this robot. To reduce the turning torque of the robot when in shape shifting, the cooperation motion technique has been proposed, that is, the robot changing its shape with many motors in cooperation. It comes from experiment that this technique permits lower current and less torque when compared with the traditional shape change technique in [6] . Being portable, remote controlled, and human-robot interfaced, this link-type shape shifting modular robot has the potential application in dangerous mission and unreachable space, such as urban search and rescue operation or anti-terrorism mission.
